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In order to determine whether your proposal is exempt from the
requirement to apply for planning permission you must ensure that
it meets all the criteria above and:
All exempons are subject to a number of important general provisos, which are summarised
as follows:
•
•

•
•
•

The Development must be within your domesc curlage. This is usually, but not always,
your garden area.
There is a limit on the total area of exempt development which can be permied within
the curlage of a dwelling-house. No more than 50% of the curlage, excluding the ground
ﬂoor of the dwelling as originally constructed, may be covered.
Exempons do not apply to protected monuments and buildings unless the contrary is
speciﬁcally stated in the exempon.
All of the condions of the exempon must be sasﬁed for the exempon to apply.
These exempons do not apply to the building regulaons.

In addion, there may be condions of previous permissions that aﬀect exempons, for example, where planning permission for a group of houses was granted subject to a condion
removing exempon rights for walls, sheds etc. If you suspect your property may be aﬀected
by such a condion, you should check your own property records and/or request us to check
our records.
Useful Deﬁnions:
“dwelling house” does not include (a) a ﬂat or maisonee or a building containing one or more ﬂats or maisonees, or
(b) any building which was originally constructed, adapted for use or is used, as self-contained
self-catering holiday accommodaon.
“highway” means any (a) vehicular or pedestrian road, street, lane, clos, track or path, however named, used by the
public, and
(b) any private vehicular road, street, lane, or clos, however named
Source: The land Planning & Development (Exempons) Ordinance, 2007
This note is issued by the Development & Planning Authority to assist understanding of the
provisions of the planning legislaon. It represents the Authority’s interpretaon of certain
provisions of the legislaon and is not intended to be exhausve or a substute for the
full text of the legislaon copies of which are available from the Greﬀe. Electronic copies
are also available at www.guernseylegalresources.gg. Substanve queries concerning the
legislaon should be addressed to the Authority by telephone on 717200. The Authority
does not accept any liability for loss or expense arising out of the provision of, or reliance on,
any advice given. You are recommended to seek advice from an independent professional
advisor where appropriate.

